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Decision No. _.-6;..,;9;;,.5.-.,;;;;1:;..;0 __ _ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES CO}~SSION OF THE STATE OF CAlIFORNIA 

EDGAR J. SOKOL, 

COtlplainDnt, 

vs. 

THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND 
TELEGRAPH COMPANY) a corpor atton) 

Defendant. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) Case No. 7784 
) (Filed Novecber 20, 1963) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Marshall W. Krause and Leo E. Borregard, for 
cocplainant. 

Noble K. Gregorv, J3mes F. Kirkha~) Pillsbury, 
Madison & Sut~o, tor detendant. 

Albert 'VT. Harris, Jr. and John F .. Kr:Jetzer, 
Deputy Attorneys Genera!, for the Attorney 
General of the State of California, 
intervenor. 

OPINION ---- .... ---,... 

Com~lainant Sokol challenges, as void for unconstitution

ality from the beginning, a regulatory order issued by this 

Co~ssion in 1948 (Re COOQunication Utilities, Decision No. 41415, 

April 6, 1948, Case No. 4930, 47 Cal.P.U.C. 853)u The order, 

resulting from a statewide investigation into alleged illegal use 

of comcunications facilities, is incorporated in the t~ri£f 

schedules of defendant, !be Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Coopany 

(Pacific). The order bas since governed cOQplaints filed with the 

Commission for restoration of telephone service after discontinuance 

in cases where telephones hsve been used for alleged unlawful 

purposes, chiefly bookoaking (Pen. Code, Sec. 337a). 
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Sokol's service was discontinued on Octobe= 13, 1961 

upon receipt by Pacific of an ~dvice froo the San Francisco Police 

Department,,, Sokol later sued Pacific and 'Oemboers of the Police 

Department for damages in the Superior Court in San Francisco 

(No. 525,896). The present complaint seeks to remove the iQpediQent 

of Decision No. 41415 and Decision No. 63178 (the latter issued 

Janu~ry 26, 1962 in Case No. 7209, Sokol's complaint before the 

Comoission for restoration of telephone service) in order to 

further prosecution of the Super10r Court action. The Co~ss10n, 

on February 25, 1964, reopened its, statewide investigation (Case 

No. 4930) in order to determine whether Decision No. 41415 should 

be rescinded, altered, or amended (Public Utilities Code, Sec. 

1708). Hear1ngs bave been deferred pending final disposition of 

the issues raised by the present complaint, which was heard at 

San Franc1sco on July 22 and 23, 1964, before Comcissioner Grover. 

and Exa~ner Gregory and submitted subject to briefs, since filed. 

We adopt the statement of facts set forth in the opinion 

of the Supreme Court of Cali£orn1~ in a proceeding brought by 

Pacific to prohibit the San Francisco Superior Court from taking 

further ~ction on Sokol's complain~ (the aforesaid Case No. 525)896) 

on the ground of laclt of jurisdiction in the Superior Court to 

pass upon the validity or reasonableness of decisions of this 

Commission. The Supreme Court granted prohibition (Pacific Tel. & 

Tel. Co. v. Superior Court, 60 Cal.2d 426). In its oodified 

opinion, issued Dcce~er 5, 1963 on denial of Sokol's petition for 

rehearing, the Supreoe Court noted that Sokol had filed the instant 

complaint with the Commission for retroactive recision of 

Decision No. 41415 on the ground of unconstitutionality. The 
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Court observed: "The validity of that decizion and the power of the 

ComQ1ssion to rescind it may be determined in plaintiff's proceeding 

before the coccission subject to review by this court. Thereafter 

the present action ~n the Superior cour£7 oay proceed 0= be 

tercinated depending on the ultfcate outcoce of plaintiff's proceed

ins before the cotlCission ... " (Pacific Tel. & Tel. Co. v. Superior 

Court, supra, p. 430.) 

The essential facts, as stated by the Suprc~e Court, are 

as follows: 

"Facts: Plaintiff LSokolJ operated a club through which 
anyone paying a memberShip fee was entitled to receive 
the names of horses selected by the club co win at 
local race tracks. This information was transmitted 
to members by co~unications services furnished by 
petitioner. 

IIPetitioner [Pacifi'§j notified plaintiff that i~ 
had received information from local law enforcement 
officers that his operations were illegal, and 
iIlJl11ediabe~y g~~~onnected his t~leph~nes •. T~e ~ff~ct I 
of such action was to co~pletcly ~lln{nate pLA~nflff s 
business activities. 

"Petitioner purported to act pursuant to DeciSion 
41415 of the Pu~l~e Ue~l~~~es Co~ss~on (heroin~£te~ 
referred to as the 'comolssion'), issued in 1948, 
providing, in part: 'fA7ny cooounications utility 
••• oust discontinue ana disconnect service to a 
subscriber, whenever it bas reasonable cause to 
believe that the use mode or to be made of the 
service ••• is prohibited under any law ••• or 
/such servicc7 is being or is to be used as on 
1nstrlmcntalIty, directly or indirectly, to violate 
or to aid and abet the violation of the law. A 
written notice to such uti lit from an official 
c arged w~t the cn·orce~ent 0 t e 2W stating that 
such service is bcinS used or w~ll be used as an 
instrUQcntality to v~olate or to aid and abet the 
v~olat1on o~ the law is sufficient to constitute 
such reasonable cause. 

"' ••• any person aggrieved by any action taken or 
threatened to be taken pursuant to the provisions 
of this decision shall have the right to file a 
complaint with this Cocmission in accordance with 
law. This remedy shall be exclusive. Except as 
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specifically provided herein, no action at law or in 
equity shall accrue against any comounications utility 
because, or as ~ result of, any ~tter or thing done 
or threatened to be done ursuant to ~he rovisions 
o this dccis1on~ Italics added. 
853, 859-860.> 

"It'was also stated that each contract for cocc.uni
cations should be deemed to incorporate the provisions 
of the order. 

'~ollowing the discontinuance of his service and 
pursuant to Decision 41415, plaintiff instituted 
proceedings before the coccission. 

"The coanission found that plaintiff's telephone 
facilities were not being used for any unlawful 
service, and accordingly his service was restored 14 
days after being discontin~ed._ The commission further 
found 'that defendant here~n £petitioner7 acted upon 
reasonable cause in disconnecting said telephone 
facilities'. (P.U.C. Decision 63178.) 

"Ten months later plaintiff filed an action in 
respondent court seeking dacages froD petitioner 
on the ground that discontinuance of tele~hone 
service was not in accord with any 'valid order of 
the comc1ssion, and in violation of petitioner's 
obligations as a public utility. Petitioner moved 
for sucmary judgcent on the ground that respondent 
lacked jurisdiction. The motion was denied. ff 
(Pacific Tel. & Tel. Co. v. Superior Court, supra, 
pp. 427-428.) 

Tbis case squarely presents the issue of whether the 

method provided since 1948, by Decision No. 41415, for thwarting 

illegal use of co~unications service resulted in depriving Sokol 

of due process of law (a) by failing to provide for notice and an 

opportunity to be heard prior to reooval of instruoents or discon

tinuance of service, or (b) by i'l:l:Ounizing c01:It:ltmications utilities 

from actions at law or in equity when purporting to act on 

"reasonable cause" based solely on written notice from law enforce

ment officers of either actual or impending illegal use of service. 

Sokol does not cballenge lawful ret:loval of ins1:rlments as evidence 

in connection with D valid arrest or pursuant to a valid searcb 

warrant, ~either of which is involved here. 
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A subsidiary issue concerns Decision No. 63178. Sokol 

did not seek review of that order. He urges that he was not bound 

to do so since the order restored his telephone service, which was 

all he had asked for in his coo)laint. He now asserts th~t the 

finding of ' reasonable cause" not only was irrelevant to ~he basic 

issue 0: tbe lawfulness of the use of telephones in his business 

activities but that Decision No. 41415 actually compelled such 

finding. He maintains that, under these circUQstances~ the doctrine 

of collateral estoppel, urged by Pacific, does not apply and that 

the ffcotlpulsive" finding of "reasonable cause", coupled with the 

Cocmission's lack of power to award dacages and its claio, under 

Decision No. 41415, of exclusive jurisdiction, has effectively 

barred ~onetary redress for the utility's assertedly unlawful 

action in tetlporarily disconnecting his service. 

Pacific contends that the finding of reasonable cause 

in Decision No. 63178 related to a relevant issue in Sokol's 

complaint for restoration of service (Case No. 7209); that such 

finding barred a subsequent action for da~ges; that Sokol, because 

of icputed knowledge of his counsel, knew that disconnection of 

telephone service solely upon notiee from a law enforcement officer 

raised questions of due process of law; and that the Co~ssion, 

in finding Pacific acted with reasonable cause, necessarily found 

that Decision No. 41415 was valid and that ~he telephone company 

had acted in conformance witb it. Renee, the utility asserts, 

when Sokol chose not to seek review of Decision No. 63178, he 

necessarily chose to forego his action for damages. 

In any e',ent, Pacific argues, Decision No. 63178 w~s an 

order within the judicial power of the Co~ssion, 3S distinguished 

from its legislative or rule~king power, was conclusive between 
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the parties and is not subject 'to being ~odified pursuant to the 

provisions of Section 1708 of the Public Utilities Code. That 

section, Pacific asserts, is applicable only to legislative decisions 

of the Coomission, as indicated by the fact that the only notice 

required by its provisions is "to the public utility affected" and 

there is no provision for notice to adverse l:f.tiglltl:t:s in a judicial 

controversy s~ch as Sokol's complaint for restoration of service. 

We are thus brought to :3 consideration of the primtlry 

issue, which is the validity of Decision No. 41415 and the metbo~ 

there ~dopted by the Co~ssion for aiding law enforcecent officials 

in their task of combatting crimes that involve the use of public 

communications facilities. If that decision is invalid, 'so also 

may be every decision based on it, including Decision No. 63178ft 

The presumption is, however, that in issuing Decision No. 41415 the 

Comcission regularly exercised its jurisdiction over intrastate puhlic 

cOmQunications facilities~ It is incuobent upon one who asserts the 

contrary to show that the regulation is, as to him, unreasonzble or 

invalid ~ilkins v. City of San B~rnardin~ (1946), 29 Cal.2d 332); 

constitutionality cannot be deter.cined in a vacuum. Sokol h~s relied, 

in this proceeding, solely upon the record before this Co~ssion in 

Case No. 7209 as evidentiary support for his claim that Decision 

No. 41415 was void ~ initio for unconstitut10nality. What Sokol 

asks this Commission to hold, in the present case, is that its 1948 

decision is so patently abhorrent to constitutional s~feguards that 
1/ 

it is a nullity.-

1/ Whether the Co~ssion should adhere to the approach in Decision 
No. 41415 oX', in the light of further evidence, should revise 
that decision is involved in the Co~ssion's recent reopening 
of the investigation which resulted in that order. 
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We approach the resolution of this question by first 

considering the context in which Decision No. 41415 was adopted. 

The Commission~ in 1948, advised by a Special Study Co~ss1on on 

Organized Crime th~t organized bookcal<ing existed only through 

extensive use of co~unications facilities, opened a statewide 

investigation and received evidence which showed that organized 

bookoaking, facilitated by use of coccunications facilities, was a 

mDjor law enforce~ent proble~ in California and, among other things, 

promoted gangsterism (47 Cal.F.U.C. at 854). The threat to society 

by this facet of organized crime led to the provision, in Decision 

No. 4l41S, for discontinuQnce and disconnection of serviee to a 

subscriber whenever a cocmunications utility had reasonab~ cause 

(i.e~, a written state~ent from a law enforcement official) to 

believe that the use made or to be Dade of the service was prohibited 

under any law. roe order was mandatory as to discontinuance without 

advance notice, since the record there (as here) showed that the 

giving of advance notice lessens the probability of successful 1~~ y 
enforcement. The deciSion provided the subscriber with the remedy 

of a complaint before the Comcission for restoration of service. 

If, in fact, the law was not being,. or not intended to be, violated 

by the subscriber, his service would be restored as expeditiously 

as possible; the Cocmission's usual practice is to order interim 
3/ 

restoration, when requested, pending hearing.-

11 The Coccission, however, has u~held giving advance notice of 
intended disconnection in the unusual case of an otherwise legi
timate answering service, with 130 customers, so~e of the lines 
of which were used for bookoaking. (See Gates v. Pac. Tel. & 
Tel. Co. (1952), Sl Cal.P.U.C. 443.) 

1/ Sokol's service was temporarily restored on October 27, 1961 
(pec1siou No. 62717, Case No. 7209) pending a bearing on his 
cocplaint. He voluntarily terminated service a ~onth prior to 
the hearing which resulteo. in Decision No. 63178, supra. 
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Sokol asserts that he is not concerned with the current 

opcr~tion of Decision No. 41415, but is concerned only with going 

forward with his pending action for damages by renoval of that 

portion of the decision which i~unizes a coomunications utility 

froQ actions at law or in equity when proceeding in accordance with 

the provisions of the order. He argues that the right to be 

furnished telephone service is an indispensable property right for 

anyone operating a ~odern business and is part of the liberties of 

citizens of the United States. Such ri~1t, he ~ainta1ns, may not be 

tercinated by any public or quasi-public body without the procedures 

guaranteed by due process of law, at least in the absence of an 

arrest by police officers where the instrucents themselves are 

seized as evidence. Even a temporary deprivation of telephone 

serv1ce, he urges, constitutes a "taking" of his property which, if 

accomplished without constitutional safeguards of notice and a right 

to be heard, requires th~t he have a remedy whereby he ~ay be 

compensated for what ~ay turn ou~ to be an unlawful taking. Since 

Decision No. 41415 insulates the telephone conpany from actions at 

law or in equity, it is, be contends, invalid to that extent. 

Furthercore, he maintains, if Decision No. 41415 is unconstitutional, 

it must be treated as if it never existed. 

Sokol further urges that although the Commission has broad 

and plenary powers under the California Constitution and s~atutes~ 

including wide discretionary authority conferred by Section 701 of 

the Public Utilities Code, it still ~y not act in contravention of 

the Federal Constitution or beyond the powers conferred by the 

California Legislature. The LegiSlature, be asserts, did not intend 

to allow the Co~esion to insulDte regulated utilities froe liability 

for private wrongs. vJbat the CottOission has purported to do, he 
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states, is to put telephone utilities in the law enforcement business 

and to immunize them fron civil liability when so acting. ,Such 

~easures, he contends, are beyond the proper scope of public utility 

~egulation and should be invalidated. 

Although Pacific contends, as stated earlier, that Decision 

No. 63178 is not open to collateral attack in this proceeding and 

is thus conclusive on the issue of "reasonable cause" for discon

necting Sokol's telephone service, the utility also urges that the 

underlying action of the Coocission in 1948, Decision No. 41415, 

was in fact a reasonable, and in law a constitutional, measure and 

should be upheld. Paci~ic) however, concedes that the Comcission 

~ay exercise discretion, under Section 1708 of the Public Utilities 

Code, to rescind Decision No. 41415 or to amend it prospectively to 

provide for advance notice to 3 subscriber prior to discontinuance 

of service. As stated above, the statewide investigation, Case 

No. 4930, now has been reopened for further hearings to determine 

these matters in the light of present-day conditions. 

Pacific t~~e$ the pOSition that the Coomission's action 

in 1948, based on the record. in Case No. 4930, was a proper exercise 

of the police power and resulted from balancing the rights or 

privileges of the publiC, including patrons of cOmQunications 

service, with the require~nts of effective law enforce~ent. The 

utility argues that whether telephone service is a property right 

or Simply a privilege measured by regulations adopted by the 

Comoission pursuant to the Public Utilities Code and incorporated 

in the utility's tariff schedules, cannot substantially affect 

constitutionolity insof~r as the present case is concerned. This 

is so, the company asserts, bec~use Sokol has failed to establish 

any evidentiary basis for detercining that Decision No. 41415 is 
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unconstitutional, even if it be assumed that he hao, a "property 

right" to the telephone service that was tetlporarily disconnected. 

The utility maintains that whether prompt action without 

prior hearing in the field of law enforcement accords with due 

process of l~w depends upon a delicate balance of the needs of the 

individual against the urgency of imcediate action and upon the 

existence of other means of effectively cocbatting the evil sought 

to be remedied. The principle, drawn frOtl an earlier decision of 

the California Supre~e Court cited both by Sokol and Pacific 

~atter of Lambert (1901), 134 Cal. 626, 633) is stated to be that 

a person has the right to such notice "as is appropriate to the 

proceedings and Claapted to the nature of the case". That the 

~asures provided by Decision No. 41415 were both app~opriate ana 

"adapted to the nature" of the investigation in Case No. 4930 is 

clear, f~~lf1c asserts, fr~m the evidauce there that discontinuan~c 
of service without advance notice was essential to the control of 

bookmaking. 

Another consideration indicating the propriety of the 

Comcission's action, Pacific argues, is that the utility should not 

be placed in the untenable position of exercising independent 

discretion when inforced by a law enforcement official of illesal 

use of facilities and should not be in the law enforce~nt business 

at all. Under such circumstances, the utility states, it ~ay 

properly be protected from civil liability, as are other persons 

who may be required to co~e to the aid of and act under the direction 

of law enforce~ent officials. 

Pacific also argues that while the measures adopted by 

Decision No. 41415 may be ill-advised (by not providing for advance 

notice prior to discontinuance of s~rvice), they are not necessarily 
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unconstitutional, if properly within the police power. In this 

connection, the utility points to the recent action by Congress 

which prohibited the interstate use of wire co:mun1cations for the 

trans~ssion of bets (Act of Scpteober 13, 1961, 75 Stat. 491, 

18 U.S.C. 1084); Congress, nonetheless, provided for "re~sonable 

notice to the subscriber" before the discotmection of service 

(18 U.S.C. 1084(d»; and Congress also recognized, as did this 

Co~ssion in 1948, that "modern bookmaking depends in large 

measure on the rapid trans~ss10n of gambling inforcation by wire 

cOallunic3tion facilities" (H. 'Rept. 967, 87th Cong., 1st Sess., 

1961, U.S.C. Cong. & Admin. News, p. 2631; see also, Telephone 

News Sxstem, Inc. v. Illinois Bell Telephone Co. (N.D. Ill. 1963), 

220 F.Supp. 621, 633-638, affi~ed (1964) 376 U.S. 782). 

The Attorney General, intervenor herein, agrees with 

Pacific that the measures adopted by Decision No. 4l~15 for 

discontinuance of service and for gra'nting :b:m::J.unity from civil 

liability therefor were properly related to the exercise of police 

power in the face of overriding public policy. Intervenor also 

maintains that the records in Case No. 4930 and here both point in

escapably to the necessity for continuing the present practice 

of discontinuance without prior notice to the subscriber. Any 

loss to a subscriber occasioned thereby, intervenor asserts, is 

only incidental to the suppression of activities which are unlaw

ful and contrary to public policy. ,Moreover, since Decision 

No. 41415 does provide an expeditious procedure for restoration 

of service, there is available, intervenor states, a more prompt 

and efficient remedy for correction of a mistake than would be 

the case if property were taken in the course of a search, or if 

the subscriber were seeking the freedom of his own person after 

an arrest. 
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'Whether due process be considered as requiring only "such 

notice of the claim as is appropriate to the proceedings and is 

odapted to the nature of the case" (Lambert, supra) or as 

excluding "all arbitrary dealings with persons or property" 

(Estate of Buckcan (1954), 123 Cal.App.2d, 546, 559-560), 

intervenor asserts that due process does not necessarily require 

advance notice and that there is nothing in the above definitions 

which co~pels this Cocmission to conclude that. the procedures 

adopted in DeciSion No. 41415 are violative of due process. By 

not requiring advance notice to the individual subscriber, the 

argument continues, Decision No. 41415 applies the procedure found 

by the Co~ssion to be essential for the prevention of the illegal 

use of telephone cOQOunication in circumstances (analogous to 

others outside the field of adoinistrative procedure) where the 

public interest simply outweighs possible irjury to the individual 

and justifies prompt preliminary action pending ultimate determin

ation of the case. 

Finally, Pacific, in response to Sokol's contention that 

Decision No. 41415 ~ust be rescinded ~ initio, asserts that to 

rescind an order retroactively, following years of co~pliance, so 

~s to expose a regulated utility to damage actions for acts that 

were required under possible penalties when done, would be unl~Nful 

and plainly inequitable. (Arizona Groc~;y v. Atchison, etc. Ry. 

(1931), 284 u.s. 370, 389. See also ~ v. Pac. Tel. & Tel. Co. 

(1963), 61 Cal.P.U.C. 760, 770; East Side County Water District 

v. The San Jose Water Works (1945), 45 C.R.C. 643, 649.) Moreover, 

Pacific argues, it is particularly inappropriate and unneeessary 

for the Commission to atte~pt to rescind DeciSion No. 41415 

retroactively because the Co14ICission possesses, in addition to its 
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judicial power, the power to legislate prospectively. (In re 

Pacific Telephone (1949), 48 Cal.F.U.C. 823.) This Commission, 

Pacific notes, can amend Decision No. 41415 prospectively, if it 

so decides, upon re-examination of the prescnt rule. 

We have considered the evidence in this case a-ad the 

arguments of the parties. The uncontradic~ed testtmony of law 

enforcement officials in this case shows that one of the most 

effective means of frustra:t:ing bookm.aldng or othc':' criminal 

~ct1vities which rely upon continuous telephonic communication with 

customers or patrons is the interr~ption of such communications 

without ~dvance warning. The evidence in this case, in our opinion, 

justifies immunizing a communications utility from liability when 

it has been advisee by law enforc~ent officiQls that the ce:vice 

is used to further unlawful activity. The remedy afforded of prompt 

temporary restoration of service pending a hearing .and deciSion oy the 

Co~ss1on on the merits of a complaint for restoration not only 

places responsibility on the Cotcmission for decl.ding whethe~ service 

should be continued or not in the circumstances, but relieves the 

utility of the necessity of ~cting at its peril in responding to tb~ 

advice of law enforcement offici~ls; a public utility should not be 

required to decide questions which involve the enforcement of cric

in31 laws against priva:e citizens~ Moreover, it is not in the 

public interest to constitute privately owned communications utili

ties aS 1 in effect, :eviewing agencies to determine whether or not 

duly constituted law enforcement officials have correctly d~termincd 

that emergency disconnection of telephone service is warranted. (Cf_ 

Cal. Penal Code 8150; Peterson v. Robison, 43 Cal.2d 690, 697; 

Babington v. Yellow Taxi Corp., 250 N.Y. 14, 164 N.E. 726) 61 A.l.R. 

l354~) If the police act improperly in a given case, the affected 

telephone subscriber has his action against the officers responsible; 

their liability, if any, is not affected by Decision No. 41415. 
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It bears empbasis th~t we are not here determining the 

leg~lity or the reasonableness of all of the procedures adopted in 

Decision No. 41415. On the contrary, Case No. 4930 has been reopened 

for the purpose of reconsidering those procedures. In view of 

Sokol's failure to present any appreciable evidence conce~~ing the 

need (or lack of need) for telephone disconnection as a means of 

combatting crtme, the evidence herein is relatively one-sided, 

conSisting largely of testimony of law enforcement officers. In the 

reopened investigation, we anticipate that additional eviden~e will 

be developed and that specific ~endmcnt$ to the p~ocedures providee 

in Decision No. 41415 will be presented and tested. The central 

question whicb neees to be decided here is whether or not, on ~ 

record, those provisions of Decisio~ No. 41415 are lawful which 

purport to immuni.ze Pacific from liability for effecting a discon

nection upon receipt of the required letter from a law enforcement 

officer. On this record we cannot say that it was unconstitutional 

or otherwise unlcwful - or that it was unreasonable - fo: the 

Commission to provide for such immunity. 

We find, on this record, as follows: 

1. Edgar J. Sokol, complainant herein, on October 18, 1961, 

pursuant to Decision No. 41415 of this Commission issued in 1943 

(47 Cal.P.U.C. 853), filed a complaint with this Commission (Case 

No. 7209) alleging that he w~s engaged in the business of dispensing 

information to patrons of race ~racl~ and that defendant herein, The 

Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company, on October 13, 1961, hac 

disconnected telephone service which be bad been using in connection 

with that bUSiness. 

2. On October 24, 1961, the Commission issued Decision No. 

62717 in Case No. 7209, a temporary order which directed Pacific to 

restore Sokol's service pending ~ hearing. Pursuant to such order 

Pacific restored that service on October 27, 1961. 
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3. On November 21, 1961 complainant had Pacific terminate 

service to him .. 

4. On December 19, 1961, the Comcission held a hearing in 

Case No. 7209 which resulted in Decision No. 63178, issued 

J~nuary 26, 1962. 11le Co~ssion, in thst deciSion, found th~t the 

evidence failed to show that the facilities in question we=e in 

fact used for an unlawful purpose and also found that Pacific bad 

acted upon reasonable cause in disconnecting said facilities; the 

Comcission made peroanent its te~orary order that service be 

restored to complainant. Complainant did not seck rehearing or 

review of Decision No. 63178. 

5. On October 11, 1962 complainant filed a complaint for 

damages in the Superior Court in San Francisco (No. 525,896) 

against Pacific and otaer defendants, in which he alleged that as 

a direet and proxima~e result of the discontinuance of his 

telephone serviee his business ~as drastically reduc~d and he was 

forced to abandon it to bis loss in the sum of $30,000 and the 

good will of his bUSiness and his business na:e we~~ damaged to his 

loss in the sum of $10,000. Pacific, in said ac~ioo, Qoved for 

S\l!::IQ3ry judgment: on the ground that the Court: had no jurisdiction 

es to it over tbe subject ~~te= of the action. The motio~ was 

denied by the Court. Pacific thereafter sought and secured a 

writ of prohibition from ~be Supreme Court of California r~straining 

the Superior Court froc further proceeding with said ~ction. 

(Pac. Tel. & Tel. Co. v. Superior Court, Edgar J. Sokol, Real Pa~ty 

in Interest:. (1963), 60 Cal.2nd 426.) 

6. On November 20, 1963, prioz to the issuance by the 

Supreme Court of its modified opinion in the prohibition proceeding 

on December 5, 1963, in Which the Court also denied Sokol's peti

tion for rehearing, co~plainant filed the cocplaint herein with the 

Public Utilities Co~ssion of the State of California. Said 

complaint has been duly beard, argued and submitted for decision. 
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7. The Co~ss1on, in issuing Decision No. 41415 in Case 

No. 4930, found that bookcaking was being conducted in California 

on a large scale by use of information furnished through wire 

services, and that successful bookoal~g could not be conducted 

without access to such wire services or wit:hoct access t,o telephone 

facilities. The Cocmission, in said proceeding, further found 

that it was in the public interest to require co~unicat1ons 

utilities to refrain from furnishing telephone or telegraph service 

that is being or will be used in furthering bookcaking or related 

illegal activities. 

8. The Co~ssion, in Dec1sion No. 41415, ordered that any 

communications utility under its jurisdiction must refuse to pro

vide service to any applicant, and must discontinue and disconnect 

service to any subscriber, when it has reasonable cause to believe 

the service is being or will be used to violate, or aid and abet the 

violation of the law. A written notice to the utility, frotl a 

law enforcccent official, of such actual or intended illegal use 

was ordered by the Co~ssion to be sufficient to constitute such 

reasonable cause. Said decision further ordered that any person 

aggrieved by any action taken or threatened to be taken pursuant 

to the provisions thereof would have the right to file a complaint 

with the Comciss1on, that such remedy was exclusive and that, 

except as to the complaint procedures specifically provided, no 

action at law or in equity would accrue against any co~unic3tions 

utility because, or as a result, of any 1:l.at'l:er done or threatened 

to be done pursuant to the provisions of Decision No. 41415. It 

was further ordered by Decision No. 41415 that each contract for 

co~unications service, by operation of law, would be deemed to 

contain the proviSions of s~id decision and any applicant for such 
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service would be deemed to have consented to the provisions of said 

decision as a consideration for the furnishing of such service. 

Said Decision No. 4141S~ since its effective date, has been and 

now is the decision which controls the Comm!s$1on's proceedings 

conce~ng applications for, and restoration of~ teicphone service 

under cireumstane<as falling within 1t~ purview. Case No. 7209~ 

involving complainant's request for restoration of telephonp 

service, was a proceeding within tbe pu:-view of lI:1id'Dec1~i.on 

No. 4l4.15. 

9. There was in 1948, when 1:he Commission issued Decision 

No. 41415, and has continued to be until the present time, as 

re~ea1ed by evidence of law enforcement officials on the present 

record, a sb~10us problem of law cnfo~ee~ent connected with book-

making and oth(!'r c-ritt.as 't,Nbieb. involve the use of public communica- I 

tlOR§ RQtuiaa a~d f~~tit~!es. The procedur~s set forth by 

Dec~$~on No. 4~4~~ wb~eh relate to the ~ole of teleFnone utilities 
arc reasonable as an a~e ~o cffec~~ve ~aw onforcement related to 

such c~iminal activity. 

10. Complainant bas failed to show that defendant telephone 

company, in d~sconnect1ng his telephone service in 1961, or that 

the Commission, in ente~taining and proceeding with his complaint 

for restor~t1on of such service (Case No. 7209), have, or that 

either of them has, acted to deprive complainant of any right 
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gUDranteed to btm by the Fourteenth AQendment to the United States 

Constitution or by any other constitutional provision or law. 

We conclude, therefore, that the complaint herein 

should be dis~sscd. 

OR.DER 
~-~--

IT IS ORDEFSD that the complaint of Edgar J. Sokol 

herein be, and it hereby is, dismissed. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days 

after the date hereof. 

Dated at :3a.n FrueilCa 
3~ , California, this ___ _ 

d::lY of _J;AL.OII!J~a~I!S~T,-__ , 1965. 

co1ili!ssioners 
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D!SSENT 

BENi'lETT, t-1illiam N., COMDissioner) Dissenting Opinion: 

I suppose that it 311 comes down to a notion of fairness • 

. And reviewing the majority opinion herein~ I can only conclude 

that it perpertuates a procedure which is unconstitutional on its 

f~ce, which is lacking any proper deference to the standards of 

clue process and which is sought to be justified only upon the 

startling premise that a public utility service, i.e. the tele

phone, may be summarily removed without notice~ without bearing 

and without demonstrated valid cause simpl~' because such a proce

dure in some unspecified way constitutes "an aid to effective law 

enforcement." The question to be determined is a higher one than 

a mere judgment determining that which is promotive of effective 

law enforcement. In seeking to assist law enforcement, the 

majority overrides constitutiona'l rights. 

D~cision No. 41415 Discussed. 

The only concern as presented by the Sokol case should 

be directed toward a critical review of the unjust procedure set 

up· by Decision No. 41415. 

This proceeding had its genesiS in Decision No. 41415, 

Case No. 4930, decided April 6, 1948, 47 Decisions of the PUC of 

the State of California 853. ~ decision arose out of a 

concentrated effort to eradicate bookmaking within California and 

to eliminate the use of the telephone as an aid to illegal book

making. The public policy against bookmaking as set forth in the 

Penal Cede is not an issue here. The ban against such activities 

was settled long ago. 

It is one ltmited to determining the validity of the 
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procedure prescribed by Commission Decision No. 41415 (supra). 

The critical po~t1on of Decision No. 41415 compels a discontinuance 

of telephone service upon receipt of a letter from "any official 

charged with the enforcement of the lawn complaining of illegal 

activity with reference to a telephone. And there is no dis

cretion on the part of the telephone corporation to dishonor such 

a request. Decision No. 41415 is mandatory and it directs that 

a telephone corporation "must discontinue and disconnect: service" 

upon reasonable cause and in turn reasonable cause is made out 

by the casu~l written notice herein described. 

Io sum up then, a public utility telephone corporation 

upon receipt of a letter from any official charged with law 

enforcement advising of actual or f~ture illegal use of such 

telephone must instantly discontinue and disconnect service to 

the affected subscriber. And why~ Because the Commission has 

held that such a letter constitutes reasonable cause. 

Speculation can conceive of all manner of situations in 

~hich such ~~itten notices could be erroneous; the telepbone 

corporation could have ' .direct knowledge that tbe enforcement 

letter is erroneous; this aed many other conditions could exist 

but to no avail so far as the subscriber and his telephone are 

concerned. The telephone company "must discontinue and dis-

connect service " ••• 

We have not commited in our structure of government the 

judicial process to law enforcement officers. And so Qny letter 

which is received by a telephone corporation is hearsay in nature 

and the matters set forth ~erein have not been arrived a~ through 

the process of judicial inquiry. And most importantly, the 

safeguards which surround judicial inquiry summed up in the concept 

of due process are totally lacking. In addition to all of these 
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inevitable deficiencies in sucb a letter, even its deficiencies 

are unknown to the subscriber since he is without notice or 

knowledge of such a lette~ and its contents and has absolutely 

no opportunity to contest the contents of sucb letter io any 

tribunal. I do not agree with the notion that because a hearing 

is ultimately held that the subscriber is protected adequately 

or indeed at all. 

Perbeps the most unusual, even startling, po=tion of 

Decision 41415 is the language reading "No action at law or in 

,equity shall accrue against any communications utility because, 

or as a result of any matter or thing done or threat~ned to be 

done pursuar.t to the provisions of this decision." I was not 

aware that the Public Utilities Commission of the State of 

California bas the power in law or in fact to create or to 

destroy liability which would otherwise obtain coming from the 

gener~l body of law. And obviously the Commission does not 

possess such power nor can it immunize a public utility telephone 

corporation from liability througb such an unconstitutional 

decision. 

While the public utility telephone corporations of 

California in an understandable desire to cooperate with l~w 

enforcement officials have followed the procedure of Decision 

41415, nomtheless this cannot relieve them of the responsibility 

for making a correct decision with reference to the disconnection 

of a subscriber's telephone. And if the decision be incorrect 

and if a subscriber has been damaged, then in my judgment a 

liability has been created, and the cause of action which obtains 

as to the subscriber cannot be destroyed by the verbage of 

Decision 41415 which in reality is proscribing the jurisdiction .. 

of the judicial branch of the Stare of California. This the 

Commission cannot do and no amount of research and extended dis

cussion is required on tbis point. 
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Sokol Complaint 

The very proceeding here discloses the worl<ing of the 

so-called. "bookie procedure" and its unfairness is singularly 

evident. On October 13, 1961 the Pacific Telephone and Tele-' 

graph Company advised the complainant here as follows: 

"He are informed that the communications service 
furnished to you by this Company under SU 1-5926, 
SU 1-5927) SU 1-5928 and SU 1-5929 is being used 
as an instrumentality to violate or to aid and 
abet the vio1at1on of the law. We are therefore 
d.iscontinuing such communicat1on service immediately." 

This letter was based upon letter advice from the San 

Francisco Police Department complaining o! unlawful uce of the 

telephone and requestlng that service be discontinued. Sokol 

had no opportunity) no notice and no hearing in order to refute 

the contents of the letter from the Police Department. In his 

case the telephones were physically removed from his premises 

by employees of the telephone company over his objections. 

Ultimately after 14 days upon Sokol's complaint telephone serv

ice was restored. As the majority opinion recites and is set 

forth in Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company vs. Superior 

Cov.rt) 50 Cal. 2nd 426 at Page 428 "The Commission found that 

plaintiff's telephone facilities were not being used for any 

unlawful service, and accordingly his service was r!~stored 14 

days after being discontinued. The commission further found 

"that defendant here1n (petitioner) acted upon rea.sonable cause 

in disconnecting said telephone faci1ities.!t (P.U.C. Dec1sion 

63178. ) 

It should be noted here that the telephone corporation 

quite frequently if not usually makes telephone disconnection 

at the particular exchange or office which services the sub

scriber's particular phone by a simple physical act of discon

necting some appropriate wire. This is short i q~ick, effective 
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and I presume the subscriber first learns that he has no tele

phone service when the instrument upon being put to use fails 

to function. 

The Sokol case discloses the deficiencies~ the unfair

ness, and the invalidity of the procedure created by D. 41415. 

In Sokol's case the opin1ons of the police as to unlawful activ

ity were not demonstrated. The Commission decision relating to 

Sokol's complaint as the Supreme Court decision here shows found 

Tlno unlawful activity.!! And it would seem to do great violence 

to the ordinary processes of thought and to any reasoning based 

upon use of the syllogism to conclude then that despite the lack 

of t;n1awfu1 activity that the telephone company had "reasonable 

cause to discontinue service." This latter proposition is most 

dubious in view of the findings of the Commission in reference 

to Sokol's telephone use. 

The Nature of the Telephone. 

While it is most basic nonetheless note should be 

taken that we are dealing here with a vital public utility serv

ice~ This is unlike soce privilege accorded the State of Cali

fornia to a licentiate through the usual licensing agency process. 

Those matters are considered to be privileges granted upon an 

equal basis and. as to I'llallY of them are hard to come by. It is 

generally recognized. that aside from equal opportunity to obtain 

this type of privilege there is no constitutional right to such. 

On the other hand the telephone has been regulated because it is 

a utility necessity to w.hich as a rna tter of law each person is 

entitled upon meeting m.1nir.'la1 conditions usually aSSOCiated with 

ability to pay. A~d by law~ a public utility telephone corpora

tion may not withhold service absent good cause. 

Upon the practical side no discussion need be had of 

the necess1ty of the telephone in our society. ,Accordingly then~ 
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to remove such a service from a subscriber requires tha.t it be 

done in a most proper manner and only upon demonstrated valid 

cause and in my opinion not in so loose, casual and unconstitu

tional a manner as here. And it is no argument to insist that 

the procedure be continued to stamp out bookmaking. The creation 

of a procedure so demonstratively unfair and its continuance 

based upon mere pragmatic reasons has no appeal to me. 

A Discussion of Other DeCisions. 

So far as the Federal Communications COmmission is 

concerned this question was decided sometime ago in Katz ~ 

American Telephone & Tele~raph Compa~y et al., 92 PURl New Series 

1952 at Page 1. The FCC there cons!dered a tariff provision of 

the American Telephone & Telegraph Company which provided as to 

telephone servlce that: 

Service will not be furnished if any law enforcement 
agency, aet;1.ng within 1'l:s Jurisdict1on, advises that 
such service is being used or will be used in viola
tion of law, or if the telephone company receives 
other evidence that such service 1s being or will be 
so used. 

In the Katz case the COmmission took note of the evils 

of 1fi1legal gambling industry" but then went on to condemn the 

language herein quoted from the tariff and pOinted out that the 

telephone company could not escape responsibility and ulti~ately 

liability for an authorized and improper disconnection of tele

phone service. It pOinted out that the telephone company "must 

make a decision. That s'lch decision maY' render it liable in 

the event of erro:' ..• does not eliminate the carrier1s necessity 

to make the determination.: Further the Commission struck down 

the tariff language because: 

In effect, the carrier binds itself to accept in 
every case the advice of Ifany law enforcement 
agency, acting within its jurisdiction>!! without 
regard to the nature of the advice. Thus, it i$ 
POSSible that even though it may oe within the 
knowledge of a carrier that the advice given it by 
~ law enforcementment agency is unfounded, the regu
lations would require acceptance of the adVice and 
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action in response thereto. In such or comparable 
situations, the automatic action required by the 
regulations would be clearly.unreasonable, and con
zequently the regulations themselves, demanding 
such action, must fall. (Page 7) 

In the concurring op1n1ons of Comm1ssioners Coy and 

Sterling is round thiS: 

"Telephone service has assumed a.'"'l importa."lt, alI:lost 
indispensable, place in our everyday lives. To 
permit the discontinuance of such a service by the 
telephone company upon request to them by a law 
enforcement agency or u~on any other basis of in
formation tr~t the telephone is being used for an 
unlawful purpose without first giving the customer 
an opportunity to be heard as the present tari!'f 
provides appears to us to be unjust and unreason
able. (Page 9) 

A similar telephone provision was rejected in 

Tol11n vs. Diamond State Telephone Companyz 164 A.2d 254, at 259, 

wherein the court Said: 

"I have no doubt but that this pa.rticu1ar section 
is in itself invalid because it purports to per
mit the cutting off of telephone service without 
a hearing and to absolve the telephone company 
from all liability for damages thereby resulting, 
Andrews v. Chesaperu~e & Potomac Te1e,hone Co., 
supra, and see also Katz vs. Arnerica."l Telephone & 
Telegraph Co. (F.C.C.) 92 P.U.R. (N.S.) 1, arfrd 
98 P.U.R. (N.S.) 134. Compare Pike v. Southern 
Bell Telephone & Telegraph Co., 263 Ala. 59~ 81 
So.2d 254, and Jannuzzio v. Hackett, 32 Del Ch. 
163, 82 A. 2d 730." 

Reference is made to Pike vs. Southern Bell Telephone 

and Telegraph Co., 81 So. 2d 254. Louis Pikers troubles began 

this '/lay. A letter addressed to the d"';.str1ct manager of the 

Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company~ Birmingham, Ala-

ba.'1la~ said: 

"This is your order to remove the attached list of 
telephones which are used for illegal purposes. 
These telephones are not to be reconnected without 
a Court order or advice from me. 

Sincerely yours~ 
/s/ Eugene "Bull" Connor (1) 
Comm1ss1oner of Public Safety." 

(1) The co~;assioner of PUo!Ic Safety and His highiy colorful 
name has subsequently become a better known figure upon the 
American scene. His notions of due process and rights deriva
tive from the Constitution of the United States of Amerieahave 
been the subject of diseussion. 
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The telephones of Lou1s Pike were removed at once and 

suboequently the Supreme Court of the sovereign State of Ala

bama had occasion to revie\'1 both the action of Eugene "Bull" 

Connor and the Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Co. The 

decis10n is worth readlng and contalns these observations 

throughout. 

If:Sut :mere suspicion that such serVice is desired 
for purposes contra.~ to the public interest will 
not just1fy refusal. If (Page 255) 

lIIn the 1nstant case,,'as far as the record reveals" 
there was not even a fltariff ll of the telephone 
company to just1fy their discontinuance of th1s 
appell~~tTs telephone service. We do not think 
tr~s point controlling" however" and agree with 
the reasoning of the above case that the Tele
phone Company could not have adopted a valid 
tar1ff in th1s particular. Such a Iltarlff" 
would have been a denial of due process of law. II 

(Page 255) 

The Pike dec1sion quotes G1ordullo v. C1nc1nnati 

& Suburban Eell Telephone Co., Ohio Com. Pl." 71 N.E. 2d 858" 

859) 860: 

"The telephone company required the plaintiff to 
get the OK of the Chief of Police before it would 
give plaintlff telephone service and withdrew the 
s~~e upon the request of the Chief of Pollce" 
all w1thout any hear1ng as to the gamb11ng charges -
that is police ~overnment pure and s1mple. (Em-
phasis supplIcid). if (PD.ge 256) -

"Nelther the pollee com."'Il1ssioner nor the police de
partment has any j~i$diction Or authority over the 
matter or furn1sh1ng"dlscontlnuing or restoring 
telephone service tothe publiC" nor in a~ other 
way) so fc.r as I am aware; his or 1 ts approval or 
disapproval in that regard are meaningless insofar 
as any legal effect 1s concerned; they possess no 
more power 1n that respect than a stranger; each is 
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utterly without such power whatever, however' 
much the views and attitude of the commissioner or 
the depa.!"tment may by indirection be enforced, as, 
for example, by the ar:'angement or understanding 
bet~leen the police and the telephone company. * '* * If 
(Page 257) 

"vIhether or no service should be terminated or dis
continued 1s a decision that must be made by the 
telephone comp~~y. That power - as well as duty -
rests ~dth the public utility, and it may not dele
gate the one or avoid the other. True~ the com
pany is free to co~sult with the Police Department 
or v~th any other law enforcement agency, and may 
oe guided in its action by the advice received. 
But whether the action is justif1ed or warranted 
muot be determined by the telephone company upon 
the facts presented.. 01(. * *" (Page 257) 

"These depradat10ns of a subscriber r s legal right 
to telephone service constitute a denial of due 
process guaranteed by the Constitution of 1901, 
art. 1, § 6. The gratuitous and arbitrary action 
of a police official is no justification for an 
abridgement of this right. To hold that the Tele
phone Company is justified in discontinuing serv
ice by "order" of a police official would require 
judicial recognition of a police power which does 
not exist. The bald assertion of an executive 
officer, be he the Attorney General of the United 
States or a constable of some remote beat, cannot 
be accepted as a substitute for proof in the ju
dicial process. No~esumption arises as to the 
suffiCiency of evid.ence based on a la~l enforcement 
officer t s conclusions .. II (Page 258) 

In Andrews vs. Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company 

83 F.Supp. 966 1 concerning tariff language similar to that here 

under challenge is found th1s at page 966: 

"That a person seeking the protection of the Con
stitution and laws is himself a person of bad 
character does not diminish his constitutional 
~d legal rights. II 

IlA public utilityl such as a COI!'.nlon carrier or 
a telegraph or telephone companYI must serve all 
members of the public without discrimination or 
distinction l and fact that a person may be a bad 
character does not deprive him of right to re
ceive service from a public utility. II 

It is interesting to note the discussion of this 

problem in People a~a1nst Brophy [49 C.A. (2d) 15J. To my 

knowledge the Brophy case has never been revised or modified 

and importantly the reasoning of Brophy appears to me as valid 

as when enunciated. 
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As I view D. 41415 it is erroneous based upon notions 

of ordinary fairness. It is erroneous under the cases set forth 

herein and unde~ any sensible interpretation of constitutional 

law. 

The Delay in Decision. 

Ibis matter was filed with the Public Utilitios Comis

sion of the State of California on Nove~ber 20, 1963 - almost two 

years ago. The case does not present any extraordinary problems 

in terms of the faets presented or the law relating thereto. 

~~atever the merits of Sokol's cause he was entitled to a deeision 

long before now. This extraordinary delay is typical of the 

regulatory lag which now marks the business of this Commission. 

P~ties io proceedings before this Commission are entitled to 

decisions with some degree of timeliness since the failure to 

render decisions with reasonable diligence could well seriously 

and adversely affect such parties' rights. In the instant case 

Sokol is attempting to pursue a cause: of action in the civil 

cou=ts for redress and he has been delayed in pur~ his alleged 

rigbts fo: so long as this matter has remained undecided by this 

Commission. 

Some General Observations. 

It is interesting to note in the majority opinion at 

Page 4 thereof the statement tbut the issue presented here is 

clearly one involving the constitutionality of Decision 41415. 

But then on Page 14 of the majority opinion tbe majority evades 

the issue by stating that this record does not present sufficient 

information upon which such an issue may be decided. This 

reasoning ignores the fact that tbe·.Soko1 case on its facts 

presents a typical example of the workings of the procedures 

of Decision 41415. Furtber that procedure is well known co this 
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Commission since it was set forth by the Commission's own decision 

(D. 41415), this C01XImission reviews so-called "bookie" cases 

frequently and there is no requirement that any infQrmation as 

to the manner in which this procedure operates is necessary f=om 

~hird parties. This procedure is tbe business of the Commission, 

it is well known to it and there is adequate information in this 

record to reach the determination of whether or not such a pro

cedure is valid. 

It is noted as well tbat the investigation initiated by 

this Commission of the so-called "bookie" procedure was commenced 

by an O=der Instituting Investigation, Case No. 4930, February 25, 

1964. This matter has never even been set for hearing and the 

failure to do so represents 3 disregard of Commission responsibili

ties. 

A casual rese~rcb of the Commission decisions relating 

to disconnection of telephones used for unlawful bookmaking 

activities discloses that the usual Commission opinion refers to 

the filing of a complaint for restoration of telephone service. 

The defense ~£ the responding telephone utility is an allegation 

that it had reasonable cause to disconnect the instrument and a 

letter from the Police Department is introduced to establish such 

cause. Then the typical "bookie" opinion notes that complain~nt 

testifies that "he bas great need for telephone service, and be 

did not and will not use tbe telephone for any unlawful purpose. 

There was nc appearance or testimony from any law enforcement 

agency." The opinion further states "We find tbat defendant's 

action was based upon reasonable cause, and the evidence fails to 

show that the telephone was used for any illegal purpose." 

This language is taken from a typical decision and is 

representative of all too many of the decisions pertaining to this 
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matter. One can only speculate as to the reasons for a lack of 

appearance by the law enforcement agency to give proof to those 

ma:ters set forth in the original letter to the communications 

utility. 

It is clear that such a method is highly effective. 

It is equally clea. that such a procedure is unfair and in total 

disregard of the obligations of law enforcement officials and 

the rights of a te!lephone subscriber. Ac I view these cases all 

public utility telephone corpor.ations in C~lifornia have the 

obligation to make an independent judgment as to the merits of 

any letter received from any public official charged with the 

enforcement of the law before disconnecting telephone service. 

In the hearing held in connection with the complaint 

of Sokol wbQ%ein he originally filed for restoration of tele

phone service, C. 7209:.> is found this at Page 21 of the transcript:, 

"Q. '!bank you, Mr. Sorensen. 

Do you have any personal knowledge, sir, as 

to the truth of the matter contained in that letter? 

A. No. sir. 

Q. To your knowledge, does anyone in the Special 

Agent's office of the Telephone Company have any 

personal knowledge of the truth of the matter 

contained in that letter? 

A. No, sir. 

Q. Did you or anyone in y,our office make an 

investigation into the truth of that matter? 

A. No, sir." Sokol vs. Pacific Telephone & Telegraph 

Company, Case No. 7209, Reporter's Transcript, Vol. 1, Page 21, 

of hearing before the Public Utilities Commission of the State of 

California on December 19, 1961. 
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e. 

This bit of testimony is rsal~ dispositive of the 

whole procedure in terms of its validity. 

One could pursue this matter endlessly for a host of 

reasonc which I have not gone into ~~re. There are many issues 

of law bearing hereon which 3re perhaps equally pertinent to. 

those things! have discussed; however, for the reasons I have 

set forth as is evident by now, I dissent to the opinion of the 

majority. Ibis is a matter which should be reviewed by the 

Supreme Court of the State of California. 
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